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BODY TYPE: 'Jail 

LORI DERNAVIC 
AGE: 41 I OCCUPATION: Employee performance adviser 

"Women today are rewriting the business dress code-more separates, 
fewer traditional suits," says Dernavictl. Knits are part of this shift 
toward informality: A superbly cut purple sweater-coat (31 Phillip Lim, 
S625) has as much authority as a tailored jacket-and you could also 
wear it with jeans. At 5'11", Dernavich needn't stick to a single palette; 
she can pull off several distinct colors and textures at once, like this 
pale fitted top and Ibold graphic-print skirt (Zero + Maria Cornejo, S398 
and $416). Beads, Joan Rivers. Belt. Kara Ross. Ring, Paige Novick. 
watch, David Yurman. Shoes, Nine West. 

Ifyou're lanky... 
• Tailored shapes look better than extravagant knits. especially 

spread out over a rangy frame. 

• Bisecting the body with separates makes you seem less towering. 

• Add ng In a print Interrupts the head-ta-toe axis. toning down 
your height. 

BODY TYPE: PlusJize 

M LISSAKING 
AGE: 32 I OCCUPATION: Mother 
............... - .
 

King has a crush on this cuddly yet polished knit wool coat 
(Magaschoni, 5698). The fit is important: easy but not baggy (tentlike 
garments make larger figures look bigger). Similarly, ttle A-line 
dress (Christopher Fischer Cashmere, 5325) skims rather t,han clings 
and carves her waist with a built-in sash. Glittery jewelry near the face 
(necklace, available at Jennifer Miller) takes the focus away from 
problem areas-a trick King learned from her mother: "She always asks 
me, 'Where's the sparkle?'" watch, Cartier. Ring, Dean Davidson at 
Supplements NY. Tights, Falke. 

Ifyoure bigger... 
• You need structure. think knits with fairly defined shoulders, 

narrower arms. controlled volume. 

• Belts and sashes keep your figure from looking boxy. 

• Related tones, rather than huge color contrasts, create 
a sleeker line. 

For de/ails see Shop Owe/e. 
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